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VAN DALE
Total Mixed Ration (T
Fenceline
Mixer Feeders

Hitch up to the versatile mixer feeder that handles partial as well
as full loads Load up with haylage, corn silage, shelled corn, urea
and protein concentrates Then mix and blend on-the-go with
PTO operated trailer or truck units You feed fenceline, feedlot or
pasture bunks with equal ease, in one pass That kind of
performance is no surprise once you’ve seen thekind of features
we’ve built into these mixer feeders Check them all out
Compare feature for feature with all other makes We know
you'll choose Van Dale

Optional Electronic Scale.
Allows you to precisely mix each
ration ingredient Every time With-
out waste or guesswork The digital

* indicator showsexact weights of all
ingredients coming in and all feed
gomg out Automatic signal tells you
when weight reaches a pre-set
amount (buzzer alarm or light
optional)

Safe, Easy Loading

Three Weigh Bars.
Reliable and accurate to within
one per cent Our three-bar
system averages the weight on the
hitch and each spindle to give you
precision readings The system
works off the tractor’s 12-volt
electrical system or a 12-volt
battery Four weigh bar and load
cell systems optional

With low profile 85" to 105”
height, you load VAN DALE mixer
feeders easily from mini loader,
tractor front loader or silochute
Exclusive safety grid of 1 ” steel
pipes is standard Safety for the
operator or observer Keeps out
large, bulky objects that could
damage augers Lets feed flow in
smoothly You work safer too
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Center Discharge Hydraulic Conveyor
The VANDALE center discharge design m
it easier to I ,gn the conveyor to the bunk <

hold it in Ini The side door operates hydr,
cally So do-|i the discharge conveyor You
ate both from the tractor seat or truck cab
Does not depend on PTO speed or ground
speedto control flow of feed from conveyoi
This variable hydraulic feed control elimmc
need to back up for another pass at the em
the bunk
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K& SINC.
Invites You To See

Us At
AG PROGRESS DAYS

AUGUST 19-20-21

ON DISPLAY:
210VAN DALE TRUCK MOUNT
MIXER FEEDER SCALES
3000 GAL. SLINGER TANK WITH
SOIL INJECTORS
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VAN DALE CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS
285 TRAILER MIXER FEEDER
WITH SCALES
THE ALL NEW ST 100 MIXER
FEEDER
LANCASTER SILO RING OF
STAVES FEATURING A 16 FT.
MAGNUM SILO UNLOADER
OTHER VAN DALE FEEDERS &

CONVEYORS

K & S INC*
VAISJ PALE SALES & SERVICE

ROl, OUARRWILLE, PA 17566
PHONE 717-284-3111

I'M INTERESTED
A LANCASTER SILO
SOLLENBERGER POURED CONCRETE SILOS
MAGNUM SILO UNLOADER
HEDLUND CHOPPER PUMP
RIGIDPLY BUILDING SYSTEMS
FAIRFIELD CATTLE WATTERERS .

VAN DALE MIXER FEEDERS
VAN DALE LIQUID MANURE SYSTEM
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